Chapter III: Affected Environment

[Map 3-29 Existing Locatable Mineral Status Including Hardrock and Placer Known Mineral Occurrences]

- Locatable Mineral Status
  - Closed to All
  - Open to Metalliferous Only
  - Open to All
  - Closed by State and Native Selections

- Hardrock and Placer Known Mineral Occurrences
  - Alaska Minerals
    - Information System Site
  - Mineral Industry Location Site

- Generalized Land Status
  - National Park, Preserve, or Monument
  - Wildlife Refuge
  - State, Native, or Private Land

Source: USDOI - BLM, 2004

The information displayed on this map should be used for graphic display only. For official land status information, refer to Cadastral Survey Plans, Water Title Files, and case files.